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New Video Production,
WGN-TV Contracts For
2019-2021 Finalized
It has been a while since the Local has been able to
share a newsletter, but there have been some
exciting updates to share regarding our contracts
with WGN-TV and the freelancer “A” agreements.
Let’s begin with those who work in the ballrooms and
hotels. Negotiations with our Video Production
Contractors (VPCs) took slightly longer than
expected, but signed deals have been collected for
all of the Local’s contractors. Freelancers who work
for our VPCs will enjoy additional health and 401(k)
benefits in years one and two of these new threeyear contracts, as well as pay raises in year three. In
addition to wages and benefits, the Local has now
established a training fund with all of our VPCs to
help offset the costs of hosting training sessions for
the membership. For every hour worked during the
course of a show, contractors will contribute a fixed
amount towards a Taft-Hartley Trust Fund to help
provide for additional and more frequent trainings.
The WGN-TV bargaining was completed and ratified
by the membership back in December. The reason
for the hold-up with getting new contracts into the
membership’s hands had to do with proof-reading
the wording of the contract changes agreed upon
between the company and union. It’s always best to
be safer than sorry when it comes to double
checking pay rate increases, pension increases, etc.
Other exciting changes for the WGN members
include retroactive pay increases from last contract’s
expiration, higher pay rates for field photogs who
leave the building daily, double time on holidays for
per diems, increased meal penalties, new sports
stipends and a revised drug and alcohol policy. This
new agreement was voted on and ratified by the
membership in late December 2018.

NEWS & NOTES


Bargaining is ongoing at WSCR-AM. The
producers at 670 The Score are currently
negotiating their 2nd contract with Entercom.



Negotiations were not necessary at WCIU. The
company has agreed to exercise their 2-year
extension option, which means the current
contract and working conditions will remain thru
the end of the 2020 calendar year.



We are pleased to announce a wonderful new
addition to our staff. Jackie Sturlis joined the
hall back in November and is the Local’s new
Administrative Assistant. Please join us in
welcoming Jackie to the Local 1220 family!
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Business
Manager’s
Report
by John Rizzo

Brothers and Sisters,
It’s been quite a while since our last newsletter. This past year has been pretty
brutal. Things have finally settled down enough to get back to the general
maintenance of the Local.
Where to begin...? Let’s start with a recap of the office. For those that are not
familiar, we had to let go of Evelyn, call back Courtney, and hire Jackie. Courtney left
back in September and is traveling the country with her boyfriend who is working
freelance. Jackie is the full time Admin assistant and we’re trying not to break her.
Brett has been doing a Yeoman’s job of straightening out the dues mess Evelyn left
us with and has been instrumental in helping Jackie get up to speed. Steve has been
neck deep in our grievance and Arbitration procedures while assisting with the Brett
and Jackie work overflow. Although we’ve had our fair share of hiccups along the
way, we are working hard to make the billing and interactions with the Local an
accurate and seamless experience. Getting members to pay on time is becoming a
big problem, but we’re coming up with solutions.
As for me, I’ve had quite a bit of traveling to deal with, site visits, bargaining, Halflys
and conferences, grievances and Arbitration prep., Trust agreement preparation, etc.
The office staff has been instrumental in keeping things running while I tackle the
tough paper work, legal obstacles, and meeting schedules.
The WGN contracts have been signed. The Freelancer “A” Agreements are being
signed and returned to the Hall. Early bargaining with FOX Sports was wrapped up
and will go into effect on August 1st of this year. WCIU has decided to extend their
contract for another 2 years. Entercom bargaining continues to move forward for a
National Radio agreement for the Engineers while Entercom bargaining for WSCR
looks like we may wrap up soon.
WGN is in a constant stat of flux. No one knows where it will land. The latest news is
that Sinclair will team up with the Cubs, starting their own channel. White SOX,
Blackhawks, and the Bulls will become exclusive to NBC Sports Chicago (formerly
Comcast SportsNet). Nexstar is purchasing the Stations cluster. When? No one
knows when, or even if, the FCC will approve the deal. So we wait to find out through
the media. These decisions are not being made on a Local level.
2018 was our busiest site visit year. We are proud to be the most proactive
broadcast Union in the biz. We’re not just showing up to put out fires, we’re there to
prevent them. We’re taking the voices of the membership straight to the folks in
management and turning those voices into action.
Unfortunately, due to setbacks in the office and drains to the treasury (due to
arbitrations, negotiations, and a lot of members not paying dues), we’ve had to put a
moratorium on training offered by the Local. The good news is that we’re looking into
starting back up with the drones training this spring and I have successfully
negotiated a Trust Fund to be set up for training purposes. The Trust fund will be set
up for freelancers working under the “A” Agreements and the members must be in
good standing. The Contractors will be on the board for the Trust along with 5–6
members as well to determine appropriate training. I’m really looking forward to
watching this grow and evolve.
This promises to be an exciting year full of potential. Stay tuned.
In Solidarity,
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The Rep Wrap
by Brett Lyons & Steve Unterfranz

1220 Reps Mentor in DePaul Labor Education’s
High School Collective Bargaining Simulations
By Brett Lyons
They say children are the future
leaders of tomorrow, which is why
Steve and I spent two days in
February at Morton West High
School to coach high school
juniors on realistic contract
bargaining sessions with unions
and the importance of unions in
society.
DePaul’s Labor Education Center
offers the Regina V. Polk High
School Program, which includes
the chance for upperclassmen to
hold mock negotiations against
their classmates with the goal of
gaining real-life experience with
collective bargaining.
The students were broken into
small groups and would
“negotiate” head-to-head against
one another. One side of the table
would represent a fictitious
hospital while the other would represent the 112
employees working at the facility. Steve (hospital) and
I (union) were given the task of guiding the pupils on
how to bargain their second contract in good faith,
while also looking out for their own best interests.
Students were to pretend like they were in the middle
of an ongoing bargaining process and there were only
a few issues outstanding that needed to be resolved.
Both sides were assigned three specific items that
needed to be hammered out. The hospital wanted
employees to pay out-of-pocket for a portion of their
health care, wished to establish a drug abuse policy
and desired a social media policy. The union
meanwhile had a laundry list of money asks from
general wage increases to pension increases plus new
premium pay for weekend and overnight shifts.
Over the two days, Steve and I watched four different
groups of students “bargain” their contracts. No one
group acted the same as another. Some groups were
able to reach resolutions while others were at the point
of striking. Each group had its own attitudes and saw

the issues differently. It was
amazing watching the kids
come up with solutions to
these authentic issues that
unions are facing today.
You could tell the students
were getting emotionally
invested in the exercise. This
was especially evident after
the union proposed decent
wage increases and
management countered with
very low percentages. The
kids representing the union
all rolled their eyes, sighed
loudly and looked across the
table to their peers with
“you’ve got to be kidding me”
expressions on their faces.
Students learned first-hand
just how difficult it is to
bargain and discovered that
there has to be gives and
takes by both sides of the table in order to reach a deal.
Upon completion of the simulations, students were
offered the chance to sign up a week-long special
summer school program to further continue their
education in labor history, collective bargaining and how
unions play a critical role in today’s working world. It was
amazing to watch so many students rush up to collect the
forms once offered.
Whether these children go on to be union leaders,
corporate managers or the working men and women of
society, it is our hope that they take some knowledge
from these pseudo-negotiations and apply it to their
professional careers and personal lives.
Steve and I would like to thank Associate Director Steve
Grossman from DePaul University’s Labor Education
Center for having us out to assist in these simulated
negotiations. We both look forward to the next time
DePaul offers this wonderful day of learning for high
schoolers so that we can once again join in spreading
knowledge about labor laws and collective bargaining.
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IBEW Technicians Deliver A Championship
Performance During Super Bowl LIII Broadcast
By Brett Lyons
If you happened to see any of this year’s Super
Bowl between the Los Angeles Rams and the New
England Patriots on CBS, then you saw your IBEW
Brothers and Sisters hard at work on the sidelines and
in the production trucks.
For the 28th time in Super Bowl history, IBEW camera
personnel and technicians were responsible for
bringing audiences around the world the sights and
sounds of the NFL's biggest game.
There were nearly 300 members on the show, many
of whom are from Local 1220, that worked in roughly
15 different job classifications - camera, audio, utility,
replay, video engineering, graphics, editing, etc.
Super Bowl LIII marked the 20th Super Bowl
broadcasted by CBS, the most of any American
network, and every single one of them has been done
with IBEW labor.
FOX Sports has also broadcasted 8 Super Bowls with
the help of the IBEW. The ninth such instance will
occur next February 2nd when Super Bowl LIV
broadcasts live from the home of the Miami Dolphins,
Hard Rock Stadium, in Miami Gardens, FL.
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Auto Show Kicks Off 2019 Freelance Season,
WTTW Arbitration, WGN Contract Ratified
By Steve Unterfranz
It’s been a while since we did a newsletter and a lot
has happened since then.
Work has been seasonally slow for freelancers so it
was good to see that the Auto Show was staffed with
more of our Engineers than in the past couple of years.
Work has been picking up slowly so let’s hope it
continues and we have a prosperous 2019. Most of the
agreements with our signatory contractors have been
completed and are now available.
At the stations we recently completed an Arbitration
involving work jurisdiction and are waiting for the
Arbitrator’s decision, more on that in the near future.
Arbitration cases take a lot of time, effort and expense.
We appreciate the help and concern of the Stewards
that contribute to this sometimes more than difficult
process. At WGN we have completed the new
Contract and it has been sent to the printers. Stewards
should have a copy by now if anyone is interested or
needs to read it. We also held the first quarterly
meeting with the Company and a lot of good
information and ideas were passed across the table.
As Brett reports, we went to Morton High School in
February to assist in the DePaul Labor Institute
program. Morton is one of a few high schools that offer
this type of opportunity to their students. I have
participated in this program for several years and am
always proud to see that young people still care. In
every negotiation exercise the students put thought
and concern into their decision making. We try to have
fun with it and it’s interesting to see how serious they
get about the process. Good luck to them all in the
future.

Local 1220 was out
in full force at this
year’s Chicago Auto
Show. Over 25
technicians worked
between the Mazda,
Toyota, Nissan,
Subaru and
Volkswagen
displays during the
course of the weeklong show.

1220’s Labor Power Express
Database Upgrade Complete
By Brett Lyons
You’ve likely heard at union meetings over the last few months that
the hall was in the process of upgrading our Labor Power Express
database to help aid in the billing process. We’re excited to announce
that the upgrade is now complete. Starting with the latest bills mailed
out in early March, LPX will now be aging debts digitally to ensure
accuracy and reporting them with all other outstanding dues owed.
This project was difficult to accomplish but was well worth the
investment. Thanks to Scott, Doug and Melissa at LPX for their work!
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Member News
New Members (since last newsletter)
Robert Altman (1220 Freelance)
Migual Arteaga (Camera Originals)
Samuel Baird (Program Productions)
Eric Baker (Camera Originals)
Rito Balducci (FOX Sports)
Cory Brookins (Program Productions)
Mario Calero (Program Productions)
Ryan Farnham (Program Productions)
Anthony Federowicz (Program Productions)
Robert Gill (Program Productions)
Nicholas Grundtvig (Program Productions)
Thomas Henek (WGN-TV)
James Histed (1220 Freelance)
Brad Johnson (WBBM)
Derek Johnson (WGN-TV)
Raymond Kramer (WGN-TV)
Jason Krug (WGN-TV)
Jeffry Langan (WBBM-TV)
Joseph Leo (WBBM)
Gene Maynard (Program Productions)
Kevin McCarey (WGN-TV)
William Neff (Program Productions)
Daniel Niederkorn (Program Productions)
Lee Pfannerstill (FOX Sports)
Christopher Poole (WGN-TV)
Lucas Rogers (Program Productions)

Alfredo Roman (WBBM)
Jeffrey Scheuermann (Camera Originals)
Travis Shupe (WBBM)
Adam Studzinski (WSCR)
Tomas Szklarski (Program Productions)
Steven Szynal (Program Productions)
DeAndra Taylor (WBBM)
Michael Torchia (1220 Freelance)
Lauren White (FOX Sports)

First Readings
James Histed (Lakeshore AV)
Derek Johnson (WGN-TV)
Randy Koney (WGN-TV)

Honorary Withdrawals
Robert Barwegen (WTTW)
Ned Engelhart (WBBM)
Clark Szabo (WBBM)

Travel Cards
Ann Smith (transfers from IBEW Local 45)

In Memoriam
Michael Torchia, Jr. (son of member Michael Torchia)
The mother of member Virginia Faber

(ABOVE) New member Robert Gill gets
sworn in by Local 1220 V.P. Terry Bates
at the March 7th membership meeting.
(RIGHT) 1220 utilities battle the rainy
elements outside the United Center
setting up for CBS’s coverage of the 2019
Big Ten men’s basketball tournament.
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Special Offers for Local 1220 Members

Most IBEW Local 1220 corporate,
sports and station freelancers
benefit from employer contributions
on their behalf to the Entertainment
Industry Flex Plan.
For questions about your health
insurance or 401(k) plan, contact the
Flex Plan by calling them at
323-993-8888 between 9:30am and
7:00pm Monday thru Friday. The
Flex Plan team provides exceptional
customer service and will be happy
to answer any and all of your
questions and concerns.
You can also visit their website at
www.flexplan.com.
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Local 1220 Jackets For Sale
Spring is here! Make sure you’re ready for the unpredictable Chicago
weather and show off your Union pride, too.
Local 1220 is selling customized weather resistant and Union made
embroidered jackets. Sizes range from Medium to 4XL.
To order yours, you can contact the Hall at 773-714-1220 or email
info@ibew1220.org.
Looking for even more IBEW-branded merchandise? Visit the
International’s online store at www.ibewmerchandise.com and shop
for IBEW hats, shirts, jackets, stickers, pins, mugs and much more!

Want to stay in the know with everything related to the
International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers?
Read the International’s monthly newsletter, The Electrical
Worker, online at www.ibew.org/media-center/EW-Online.

Upcoming Meeting Dates

Dues Reminders

The Local holds monthly membership meetings.
All members are invited to attend. Future dates
include:

Local 1220 charges 2 different types of dues.

 Tuesday, April 2
 Wednesday, May 1
 Thursday, June 6
All meetings take place in IBEW Local 21’s
conference room just south of our building (1307
Butterfield Road, Suite 424, Downers Grove, IL
60515).

Basic dues allow you to remain in good
standing, continue to work and receive your
quarterly card. Members are to pay their basic
dues ahead of time when a new quarter begins
(January 1st, April 1st, July 1st, October 1st).
Working dues, if you owe any, are a result of
your total base earnings. The Local will bill you
for working dues.

Refreshments will be provided for all attendees.

For 2019: active “BA” members pay $136.50 per
quarter and active “A” members (IBEW pension
participants) pay $193.50 per quarter.

Please join us to discuss all happenings inside
of the Local and make your voice heard.

Dues payments can be made online, over the
phone or in person.
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Contact Us
Address
1311 Butterfield Road
Suite 306
Downers Grove, IL 60515
We’re in the Woodland
Corporate Center, right behind
the Hooters restaurant.
Phone
773-714-1220
Fax
773-693-0009
Email
info@ibew1220.org
Website
www.ibew1220.com

IBEW Local Union 1220
Officers & Staff
Business Manager & Financial Secretary
John Rizzo
President
Glenn Hannigan

Vice President
Terry Bates

Treasurer
Robert Kaiser

Recording Secretary
Steve Eisen

Administrative Assistant
Jackie Sturlis

Executive Board
Michael Cox
Juan Guerra
Charles Hayes
David Kenebrew
Kimberly Nicole
Andrew Sarkady
Terry Schilling
Jerry Skora

Business Representatives
Brett Lyons
Steve Unterfranz

The International Brotherhood of Electrical Workers
represents approximately 750,000 active and retired
electrical workers in every branch of the electrical
industry. Since its founding in 1891, the IBEW has
dedicated itself to the well-being of electrical workers
and their families and the achievement of continued
progress on their behalf.
Anything you might expect to read in a business letter
or an email that pertains to this Local and your part in
it will be communicated through this newsletter.
Consider this your dues invoice, your bylaws
updates, your meeting notice and your call to
participate. If you would like to submit an idea or
article for this newsletter, please contact the office.
The Info Channel newsletter is published by IBEW
Local 1220 in Downers Grove, Illinois.
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